Ms. Heather’s Learning at Home Activity
Leaf Man

Related Language Arts Lesson November 22, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make
Materials:
• Paper
• Glue
• Googly eyes
• Markers, paint, or crayons

Directions:
1. Find beautiful leaves from outside.
2. Use your imagination and figure out what your leaf looks like.
3. Glue your leaf to the paper.
4. Add googly eyes if desired and draw on any other details to finish up your artwork.
5. Enjoy your own “leaf man.”
Ms. Chelsea’s Learning at Home Activity
Leaves are Falling

Related Math Lesson November 23, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make

Materials:
- White piece of paper
- Markers
- Leaves (real or fake)
- Glue

Directions:
1. Get all your materials out.
2. Place your hand and beginning of arm on the white piece of paper.
3. Trace your hand and arm on the paper. This will be your tree trunk.
4. Place glue where you want your leaves to go on your tree.
5. Place your leaves on the glue.
6. Ta-da! You just made your own tree with leaves!

Missed the lesson on WQLN PBS? Find this and other lessons at wqln.org/learning
Miss Tara’s Learning at Home Activity
Ready, Set, Glow

Related Science Lesson November 24, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make

Materials:
• Clean, empty jars
• Assorted tissue paper
• Mod Podge or glue
• Sponge
• Battery-operated tea lights
• Artificial leaves and flowers

Directions:
1. Cut or tear tissue paper into small pieces.
2. Using sponge, dab glue or Mod Podge on small parts of the jar at a time.
3. Place tissue paper onto glue/Mod Podge either in a design or randomly.
4. After jar is completely covered with tissue paper, gently dab glue or Mod Podge over the top of all of the tissue paper for a topcoat. Be very gentle, as the tissue paper will tear otherwise.
5. Allow to dry completely in a cool, dry place.
6. Put a battery-operated tea light into the jar and light it.
7. Use as a luminary by itself, or add artificial leaves and flowers.
8. Do not use real candles or real flowers as this vase is not fireproof or waterproof.
9. Enjoy!
Miss Sarah’s Learning at Home Activity
Handprint Tree

Related Social Studies Lesson November 25, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make

Materials:
- Brown construction paper
- White construction paper
- Glue or tape
- Scissors
- Leaves from your yard or neighborhood
- Pencils, crayons, and/or markers

Directions:
1. Using your brown construction paper, trace your hand to create a tree trunk.
2. Cut out your hand tracing and glue to white construction paper.
3. Glue the leaves you collected onto handprint tree trunk.
4. Use pencils, crayons, markers, etc. to decorate your scene on and around your tree.

Missed the lesson on WQLN PBS? Find this and other lessons at wqln.org/learning
Ms. Mollie’s Learning at Home Activity

Falling Leaves

Related Art Lesson November 26, 2021 on WQLN PBS

How to Make

Materials:
• Coffee filters
• Spray bottle of water
• Washable markers
• Messy mat
• Glue and glue brush
• Variety of leaves and acorns
• Construction paper

Directions for Project 1:
1. Using leaf shapes cut out of coffee filters, color filter with washable markers.
2. Spray water onto the coffee filter and watch the colors blend.

Directions for Project 2:
1. Arrange leaves and acorns on a piece of construction paper to form a person or creature.
2. Add details like eyes and a mouth.
3. Glue leaves and acorns onto the construction paper.

Missed the lesson on WQLN PBS? Find this and other lessons at wqln.org/learning